
THE NONPAREIL WINS THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION. BOYS’ SPRING SUITSHouse, opposite the .Middlesex depot, 
was the foundation for a story that 
Isaac Sawtélle had been in the town 
prior to the time that he visited his 
friend Richardson, and 
concocted with his convict associates, 
Dr. Blood and “Ed” hussell, the gfcheme 
of removing all traces of his brother 
from the face of the earth. This gained 
in probebility when there was added to it 
the statement that a horse and buggy 
had been let by Morse & Sparks, the 
Merrimac street liveryman, to a well 
dressed dapper looking dark-complexion
ed man, having dark eyes and hair and 
a black mustache and wearing a black 
chinchilla overcoat, black Prince Albert 
undercoat and a tall silk hat,whowas as
sumed to be Dr. Blood. The rig has not 
yet been returned to the stable, and it 
was no trick at all to build up a theory 
that Blood and Russell had started off by 
wagon road for the scene of the proposed 
murder in New Hampshire, especially 
after a report came in from two of the 
road houses located a few miles from the 
citv, that a team answering the descrip
tion of that stolen had been seen at those 
places of entertainment on the day 

was mentioned, the bnegy then having three
bareheaded and was leaning over
sidewise. Mr. Downs thought that he cursory sort of inquiry at the road houses 
was intoxicated, and, being: a strict tern- to elicit the facts that the rig was not 
perance man himself, waa very naturally similar to that missing, and that the 
somewhat shocked. He spoke to the passengers were three smooth-faced, 
driver of the approaching vehicle, say- fbekch Canadians on a lamV
, „ V . “ ' one of whom wore a silk hat. heither
ing. Yon ve got a pretty sick one the clerk nor the proprietor of the Rich- 
there, haven’t yon 7” The reply was : anjson House could recall the appearance 
“No, he ain’t sick, but he is d——drunk.” of the man who registered at the 
Th-= team then pend,along toward East
Rochester at a leisurely pace. The driver, nor eiltier of his confederates!
if it was Isaac, was apparently seeking The man remained over one night only, 
to divert suspicion by avoiding every in- The handwriting on the register does not
dination of haste bear tbe slightest resemblance to Isaac s,dicatlon of baste. and jfc .g unreagonable to 8upp6Be that he

would attempt to disguise his chirogra- 
phy while using his own patronymic. 
The man who “skipped” with the Morse 
& Sparks’ rig registered at the Merrimac 
House, adjoining the stable, during the 
dinner hour as 0. R. Ray, of Boston, and 
left without paying for his meal. The 
clerk there gives a description of him 
that does not tally in any essential par
ticular with that of Blood or of Russell.

That Isaac could have met any of his 
associates while in Lowell on Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday, Feb. 2, 3, and 4, 
Frank L. Richardson, the friend whom 
he visited on those days, insists was 
impossible.

“He arrived,” said Mr. Richardson, in 
recounting his doings, “on the 5.44 train 
from Boston Saturday evening and reach
ed my house at 74 Fletcher street with 
his mother and little niece not far from 
6 o’clock. After supper and a short talk 
we all went to bed, and arose at 8 Sun
day morning. We went out for a short 
walk Sunday morning, but djd not stop to 
speak to any one, and did not leave 
the bouse again until Monday morning, 
when be went with me to see W. E. 
Potter, the real estate man who had a 
mortgage on my household effects. We 
returned to my house again, and did not 
leave it until we started for the Middle
sex street depot, at 12.30, where, with 
his mother and niece, he went to take the 
train for Nashua. While at the station 
he ran across the street to the Richard
son House to get a valise which he had 
checked there, and came back within 
two minutes.”

“Did he tell you of his destination ?” 
“Not until we reached the station. He 

had said all along that he was going to 
return to Boston to

FIRST EDITION.
THE DEMPSEY AMD M’CARTHY 

MIDDLE-WEIGHT BATTLE.had then
FROM OTTAWA. LOCAL MATTERS.SAWTELL’S CRIME. Win In Twenty-eight

Bound»—The Australian Makes Good 
Battle—Dempsey Befoses to Punish 
the Man any Pnrthey.

LATEST «LEASING’S BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S BEPOBTEBB.

SIB JOHN THOMPSON’S AMEND
MENT SU BE TO CABBY.

It will Solve the Question Temporarily 
at Least, aud Preclude* any Sab- 
Amendment.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Ont. Feb. 19.—The house 
wears a decided appearance to-day. Tbe
amendment submitted by Sir John Elles Riley’s Child was removed to 
Thompson is sure to carry, and will thus the Alms houae today.
solve the question temporarily at any —------- •-----------
rate. It is as forshadowed yesterday a La Grippe.—Qnite a number of the in- 
compromise between the premier and mates of the Alms house are suffering
Mr. Blake. No snb-amendment, though from la grippe. __
half a dozen are proposed can be sub- Fok Au)BKMAN._Mr. j. Loaia Me 
untied unless Sir lohn Thompson is de- Co,kery will acandidate for Duke’s
feated. ...... ward in the coming aldermauic elections.

Sir Hector’s vote last night for the .---------.----------
Beausoleil amendment is regarded some- Over Due.—The State of Maine due
what curiously especially since Mr. here yesterday has not arrived 
Chapleau pursued an oppoite course, yet. She was at Portland yesterday, and 
The Minister of Public Works felt there has been no word of her since, 
obliged to go as far as Mr. Laurier. After ^ David’s Ceram Comm.-Ttie sa- 
his vigorous speech last week most of cred cgaeut given in thia charch laat 
the nationalists are disposed to accept eyening waa aD unqaali6ed success in 
the Thompson amendment They toy ewry aenM aa w88 expected. Every 
it is a moderate compromise and profess narni,er on tbe programmé was given in 
to be annoyed at Chapleau’s vote. an admirable nmnner and delighted the

The feeling among the Liberals is-Shat. wudienee pressât. Tbe success of 
the amendment ofiered by Sir John thia entertajnment should suggest to the 
Thompson has much to commend it to young of the church that they
their favorable consideration. might safely venture on another at no

The majority of the English speaking distant date, 
followers of Mr. Laurier are in favor of 
leaving the matter to the Northwest 
council, and they will support 
the government amendaient in so 
far as it goes in that direction. Bat 
it may be a good many of them will want 
to go further in the direction of Sir John 
Thompson’s amendment than the govern
ment will sanction.

THE SEABCH STILL CONTINUES FOB 
HIS ACCOMPLICES.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. We have just opened our Second 
rrrp"“r* *-d * v,r,MT - Lot of these Goods for Boys

Point Leprxaux, Feb. 19, 3 p. in.— /-vf 4-q 1 O
Wind northeats, fresh, clearing. Therm.

San Francisco, Feb. 19.—Over 20,000 
enthusiastic spectators at tbe California 
Athletic Club last night, witnessed the 
great battle of middle-weights, Jack 
Dempsey, the nonpareil, and Billy Mc
Carthy, the Australian.

McCarthy was plainly tbe heavier, but 
Dempsey had agi est advantage in height 
and reach. Their weights Were, Demp
sey 147}, McCarthy 161}.

Twenty-eight holly contested rounds 
were fought, when McCarthy was 
knocked out Both men were badly 
punished.

When the gong was sounded for the 
28th round, McCarthy staggered to the 
centre of the ring, and Dempeey implor
ed him to give up. The wildest excite
ment prevailed all over thé building.

Sarprism* Development» Yet Expect
ed. Wore Than One Believed to be 
Ira pi ten ted. Motive for Harder 
Foaad in * Heavy Debt.

Rorchester, N. H., Feb. 17.—There 
has been nothing startling developed in 
this vicinity regarding thé Sawtell case 
today. The testimony of Jonathan 
Downs, who thinks he met Isaac and 
Hiram after the shooting, was taken this 
morning, and was reported in this even
ing’s Herald. Mr. Downs is very posi
tive that he can identify the man with 
whom he spoke. One of the occupants 
of the covered buggy

13.

NEW STYLES. NEAT PATTERNS.

Boys’ Rubber Coats.
Boys’ School Bags.

Boys' Shirts and Underwear.
Manchester. Robertson t Allison.

Tbe Australian still refused to acknow
ledge himself defeated and'Dempeey beat 
him into his corner and sent him down 
in a heap. He rose agatn »nd leaned 
against the ropes for support

Dempsey walked up to finish him, but 
hie compassion for tile, prtiabte -object 
before him, was too much for the Non
pareil, so be stepped up to the referee 
and declared he had not the heart to 
punish the man any further.
Then Paddy Gorman,McCarty h’s second, 

broke into the ring and dragged his man 
over to hisrorner and refused to permit 
him to stay in the fight longer.

Dempsey was accordingly declared the 
winner amid loud cheers.

hotel

It waa after 3 o’clock this afternoon 
when Sheriff Goodwin of York county, 
Me., after consulting with Coroner Carll 
and County Attorney Burbank, stood up 
in the litth white achoolhouse at Blaia- 
dell’a corner in South Lebanon, and re- 
queated all who had not been summon
ed to appear aa witneaa at the continua
tion of the inqueat to retire. The aheriff 
waa willing that the newapaper cor
respondante should be allowed 
attend the proceedings, but the other 
officials decided to live up to the letter 
of the law that forbids the presence of 
outsiders. It was but a simple tribunal. 
The coroner and a typewriter sat on the 
platform, the former occupying the teach
er’s desk with his papers. . The county 
attorney sat on a chair by a little sheet 
iron stove, in which well seasoned wood 
was briskly burning, sending out a 
warmth truly grateful after the long, cold 
ride that every one who attended had to 
take. The jury and the witnesses sat 
about on the little forms that usually 
hold leas tall and rugged occupants. 
There waa no childish face there. Sober, 
thoughtful, determined men had assem
bled to decide upon the nature of a ter
rible crime, and fix, if possible, tbe guilt 
upon the one responsible for the deed. 
Although it is now three days since the 
body was found, and the excitement has 
in some degree subsided, the public feel
ing against Isaac Sawtell all through the 
region adjoining tbe boundary line be
tween Maine and New Hampshire is 
very intense. No one expresses any 
doubt regarding his.guilt, and it is well 
for him that he is safe within the re
volving turret of Dover jail.

Another lot of Cushing’s Flo
rida Oranges received.

Of Person*! In le reel.

Messrs. G. G. King, of Cbipman, and 
Joseph T. Tomkins, of Hillsboro, are 
registered at the Royal.

Mr. Thomas F. Raymond is slowly re
covering from a serious illness.

Felloe Coart.

The St. John Gas Co. were reported by 
Joseph O'Brien, Harbor Inspector, for 
allowing tar to run through a sewer into 
the harbor. The matter was explained 
to the police magistrate and was allowed 
to stand on condition that it would not 
occur again._____________

DISTBESS OF MINEBS SPBEADING.

Immense Quantities of Cowl Above 
Ground for which There 1» no Market

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Potts ville, Pa., Feb. 19.—The distress 
among the 6,000 anthracite coal miners 
in this district has now extended 
throughout the entire hard coal mining 
district of Pennsylvania.

The number of idle miners has doubled 
within thé past 3 weeks, and the few 
collieries now in operation and producing 
domestic sized coal will be shut down.

A reliable estimate is that there are 
1,750,000 tons of coal above ground, for 
which there is no market. This is un
precedented.

Hundreds of raiiroad men are also idle, 
as very many coal trains have been laid

co.J-A-ZR-ZDJUSriE ANDto
De*th of Bi*K*r, H. P.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 19.—Joseph Gillis Big- 

the well-known home ruler and GOSSAMERS Danielgar,
member of the House of Commons for 
the west division of county Cavan, died 
today at Clapham. He was 62 years old.

London, Feb. 19.—Biggar’s death was 
caused by heart disease. He was pres
ent at the House of Commons last even
ing, and was one of the tellers in the 
division on Parnell’s amendment to 
address in reply to the Queen’s speech 
asking for repeal of the Coercion act.

[The deceased gentleman who was the 
son of Mr. Joseph Biggar, of Trainfield 
House, Belfast, was born in 1828 and was 
educated at the Belfast academy. He 
sat for county Cavan from 1874 to 1885,and 
after the Redistribution act returned for 
the western division being 
posed in 1886. He was one 
nell’s ablest and most consistent support
ers.]

&JUST OPENEDChief of Police Marshall today receiv
ed a circular from Cyrus Small, superin
tendent of police, Boston, offering a 
reward of $lÙÔ for any information that 
would lead to tbe discovery of the where
abouts of Emile Frick, who disappeared 
from his home, St Thomas street, Jamai
ca plain, Boston, Mass., since 8 o’clock, 
Saturday the 8th inst. 1 ' '

Frick is described as 47 years of age, 6 
feet 11 incites in height, weight 16B Itis., 
very slim, light complexion, sandy mus
tache and chin whiskers taming gray, 
grayish eyes, high forehead, light hair 
combed from forehead, thin features,high 
cheek bones, front teeth disfigured, 
wearing a dark suit of clothes and Canf* 
ing about $1400 on his person. He is a 
Frenchman and has been in Bostoa but 
a short time. The reward will be paid 
by Wheelwright, Eldridge & Co, of 20 

Boston, Masa

Robertson.Comprise many ef
fective designs 

and
colorings. London

Houseoff.

PRICES:Baseian Beni Flabftn* Leased.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Feb.19.—A private des
patch received here, announces that the 
imperial Russian government has con
firmed the removal of the lease of the 
Russian seal island ii 
the Alaska Commerci 

This action is unde 
upon the persuasion 
ment of the United j

Retail,again unop- 
of Mr. Par-

$2.00 to $7.50 Cor. Charlotte and Union.
HIS OWN DETECTIVE.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
3VEA.GZE5ŒZISnSTS-

Sote Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
----AJSTP-rr-... ..........—-;

RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

i the Behring Sea to 
al Co., of this city.
Êta New York, Feb. 18—Charles A. Morgan

seal far indnatry may thus be veated in *** m0™we ae>e walked "P the P°w'

.*»—» 2srras.Tr
short and commonplace looking, came in 
and disturbed Charles by pulling out the 
chair at the same table immediately op
posite him, instead of at another where 
no one was sitting. The confidence man 
continued to read his paper. The later 
arrived scanned his face closely with 
breathless interest Suddenly he reach
ed across the table, bringing the glasses, 
knives and salt-cellars together in a mass 
and setting both hands on Morgan’s 
throat, “I’ve got you at last, d—n you,”
he cried “you-----thief, you.”

Mr. Morgan looked up with consider
able surprise. He regarded the excited 
little man with interest, and then told 
him to take his hands off his throat and 
explain what he meant or he would throw 
him out of the place. “Oh, you can’t 
fool me twice!” cried the little man, still 
holding Morgan’s collar. “I’ve a war
rant for you in my pocket, and you’ll 
come along with me this time, 
sure.” The confidence man refused 
to come along or to become in 
the least rattled. Then the little 
man produced a paper irom the 
district attorney appointing him a spe
cial detective. Still the bunco steerer 
demurred, and said there must be some 
mistake. The little man grabbed biro 
by the collar, yanked him ont of his 
chair and hauled him on his back to the 
door, where Policeman Place appeared 
and arrested the banco sharper.

The little man was Richard Goebler, 
the barber, wno, when buncoed out of 
$1,550, and finding the police useless, de
termined on bis own hook to hunt down 
the rascals. This is his third arrest in 
the case. Twenty years ago Goebler shav
ed Supt. Murray when he was a police
man. A year later Goebler went west and 
returned Nov. 1. last, pfter an absence of 
19 years. He bad $1,550 with him aa he 
trudged through Duane street, with his 
gripsack, and he fell an easy victim to 
the sharpers, who robbed him of all his 
money. Detectives were placed on the 
case, but they accomplished so little that 
Goebler started to do his own detective 
work. Inside of a week he had landed 
Richard Johnston, the man who had 
snatched the money out of his hand, in 
the Tombs. Johnston was indicted, but 
obtained his release on bail.

When the case was called for trial be
fore Recorder Smyth,Johnston was miss
ing, and it was ascertained that he had 
furnished straw hail. Goebler obtained 
a description of the bondsman, and ar
rested him three weeks ago in front of 
the Astor House. He proved to be Louis 
E. Davis, and is at present in the Tombs 
awaiting trial on a charge of perjury. 
While walking along the Bowery Goebler 
recognized Morgan as the man who lpd 
him to the place where he had been 
robbed. He followed him and caused his 
arrest. The défendent was locked up at 
the Eldridge street station. Goebler says 
that he will not rest until he has the 
swindlers in state prison. He has as
sumed about ten disguises since he began 
his search.

SETTLE AFFAIRS WITH HIRAM,
and to get $300 to help me out of my dif
ficulty. It was to make that promise to 
Mr. Potter that he went with me to see 
that gentleman, who had already fore
closed on my furniture, and agreed to 
postpone tbe sale on the uaderefnding 
that Isaac would forward the money nec
essary to lift the mortgage. When we 
got to the depot Isaac said that 
he thought it would not be good 
policy for him to go back to Boston and 
try to make a settlement with Hiram 
right away, lest the latter would think 
him anxious and in urgent need of funds 
and, therefore* demand exorbitant 

He thought it better to stay 
away a few days, after which he could 
make more advantageous arrangements. 
While at the house he told me something 
of his difficulties with his brother, but 
agreed with me that it would be better to 
arrive at an amicable settlement at the 
sacrifice of a few hundred dollars, rather 
than have a row.”

“Did you notice any estrangeme: 
tween him and his niece Marion?”

“Not tbe slightest. They appeared to 
be on the best of terms, and she acted as 
though very fond of him. She complained 
of a sore throat Sunday. My wife applied 
an alcohol compress to her throat that 
night, and the next morning she was all

“When did your acquaintance with 
Isaac begin ? ”

“Away back in 1871. I was keeping a 
pawn shop then, and he came in to sell 
me a couple of watches and some other 
jewelry. Nearly every week after that, 
until a short time before his arrest for 
the crime which resulted in his impris
onment, be brought something to sell 
Sometimes it would be a few gold pen
cils ; sometimes watches. Once he had 
a bolt of foreign silk, and on another oc
casion a sealskin overcoat. He was al
ways able to sell them about a third 
cheaper than I could buy them else-

“ Did you suspect that the articles were 
stolen?” . , ,

" At first I thought they might be, hut 
he assured me that they were all right, 
and that I might put them right in tbe 
show window, without hesitation.

A Victim of Bunco Swindler» Shames 
the New Yorh Police.

THE FIRST WITNESS EXAMINED TODAY
was Sheriff John Greenfiëld, one of the 
party of searchers that first discovered 
the lonely grave that thousands"have 
since visited, and who assisted in. disin
terring the mutilated corpeeit contained. 
He told about noticing the pine tips 
scattered on the freshly disturbed earth, 
and calling the " attention of Special 
Officer Shields to the spot. Officer Shields 
went down on his knees and picked 
away the green coverii g, exclaiming, as 
he did so, “This is the grave as sure 
as heaven!” Other members of the party 
arrived, and one of them went for a pick 
and shovel. The digging began, and was 
carefully continued until the naked corpse, 
headless and armless, was revealed to 
the horrified gaze of the searchers. The 
latter expected to find a corpse, and the 
corpse of a murdered man, but they had 
not anticipated the fiendish mutilation 
that the conclusion of their search reveal-

seal ù
FBEDEBICTON NEWS.

HePesk*—FI**»Deelli of Peel Mi
Flyln* at Half Maat-Anotber

Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Powei 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Jndson’s Governors and Sturtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills^ Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

„ Ithaca, N. Y., Feb. 19^—The President 
of Cornell’s Freshman class was kidnap
ped by a party of soph mores last even
ing and his present whereabouts are not 
yet discovered by his classmates.

The Freshmen were to hold a banquet 
at Ithaca on Friday and the sophs deter
mined to capture the presiding officer 
and hide him away until after the ban
queting night.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Feb. 19.—A protest was 
filed this morning against Gains S- 
Turner and Dr. Lewis, M. P. Fs. for Al*, 
bert The petitioner is G. F. Rigan, the 
bondsmen W» F. Taylor and W. Wood
ward. The attorney and agent is W. B 
Chandler.

The announcement of the death of Mr. 
McPeake, postmaster, was received with 
deep and sincere sorrow by bis 
many friends this morning. The de
ceased has been unwell for some time 
with la grippe bnt did not give up work 
until Saturday last when he was stricken 
down with congestion. The flag on the 
post office is flying at half mast ont of 
respect to him. A host of applicants are 
already applying for the office of post
master.

Mr. George Lee, livery stable 
proprietor is also dead; dying at noon of 
congestion.

“Ont at Sea” by'the Standard Dramatic 
Co., will be given at the City Hall on 
Monday evening next.

The second carnival of the season takes 
place at Marysville on Friday evening 
next.

The protest of Mr. Jas. E. Porter 
against Mr. Baird, M. P. P. for Victoria 
county was filed this afternoon. The 
bondsmen areTboe. R. Cameron and Wm. 
McCoy attorney, and agent Geo. F. 
Gregory.

terms.

ft an Daily ErtiiM1 nwwnnu, evidence
Pales and Disappears Before Hard Facte.

ivr\
Among the'New Goods to hand we en

umerate,

Russian Fish Net,
Black Flouncings.
Eiffel Lace,

Muslin Ties,
New Veilings,

Victoria Lawns,

Oriental Laces,
Regatta Shirts,
Brilliante Dress Goods, 
Plaid Ribbons,
Ribbed Cotton Vests,

Ulster Cloths,
Jet Gimps, Corsets,
Ladies Umbrellas.
Gents Linen Collars,

Oval D’Oylies,
Brocade Lustres,
Mourning Prints,
Brown Drill for F’cv Work, 

Velvet Ribbons,

Knitting Silk,
Ladies Rubber Coats, 
Checked Muslins,
Bolton Sheeting,
Fancy Shaker Flannels. 
Self Threading Needles, 
Fancy Prints,
Hamburgs,
American Challies.

PRICES THE LOWEST.

To Arrange tbe Slleott Metier.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Feb.J19.-The World’s Wash
ington special mentions a rumor that 
Errainie Thibault, who left Washington 
with Silcott, the defaulting cashier of the 
Sergeant at Arms office, has returned to 
that city.

It is surmised she is trying secretly to 
arrange matters so that Silcott can re

ed to them. The body lay on its back, 
and the pair of socks patiently mended 
by loving hands at the house Hiram Saw
tell never was to see again was all tbe 
clothing that had been left by the murd
erer on the body of his victim. Close at 
hand were found the cartridge shell and 
the bullet that had passed through 
Hiram’s heart and dropped from his 
clothing when his murderer undressed 
him beside the grave, 
found Isaac’s sleeve buttons, and battons 
from Hiram’s clothing. Officer 
corroborated Greenfield’s story in every 
particular.

Officer Witbam, who was present when 
the body was raised and when the but
tons were found, testified to these fore
going facts. Officer Witham also give 
evidence regarding the identifying of the 
remains, lie having been personally ac
quainted with Hiram, and also testified 
that the body that Dr. Tobey of Boston 
examined in the tomb at Rochester to
day was the identical one found in Ber
wick

i

Xx
There also were

» naii1Shields

One of the Hatlfleld G*n* Hanged.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Pikevjlle, Ky., Feb. 19.—Ellison 
Mounts was hanged yesterday for 
participating in the murder of Miss 
Alafair McCoy and her brother. As the 
black cap was pulled oyer his face, 
he declared the Hatified gang forced 
him to engage in the murder.

: AW
éir

ReaiTthe GREAT SERIAL, by tbit 
Prince of Story Writers,

woods last Friday 
Dr. W. H. Tobey, of Boston, testified 

that he had attended Hiram F. Sawtell 
and his family at their home in Roxbury 
in a professional capacity. He knew 
that Hiram had a swelling at the oase 
of his finger nails,caused by the diseased 
condition of his blood. On a corpse that 
had been thoroughly bled the swell
ings would naturally be missing, but 
the Skin that had covered them would 
present the appearance that the witness 
noticed to-day on the i>ody he examined 
at Rochester. He also testified that 
some three months ago he prescribed for 
an inflammation of Hiram’s right foot, 
that was caused by the cutting of a |corn 
on the little toe. He found a similar 
corn similarly located on the body 
he had viewed. The testimony of Dr. 
Tobey is regarded as settling

BEYOND THE POSSIBILITY OF A DOUBT

afternoon.
CRPT. CHARLES KING,-V

Another Caw» of Shortage.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

ONCE HE Was ARRESTED 
on suspicion of trying to sell a Boston 
wholesaler a number of gold watch
vertitokbutMOTrcirmedhth”m!andaat Smith representing the Corbin Banking 

returned company of New York who was condoct-

Which will be CommencedNatches, Miss. Feb. 19.—R. E. H. A Mannfhetnrer» Combine.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Utica N. Y. Feb. 19.—A combination 
of manufacturers of agricultural and 
horticultural implements was effected 
yesterday by tbe organization of 
poration to be known as the Central 

All the manu-

on
the end of a month they 
to him, and I bought some of them. iDg a large plantation store at Elmly, La.
»nre,fato1hemhidab^na jSïïfSrfl ha= disappeared. The shortage is $10,- 
afterward supposed he got his goods at a uu'’- 
low figure on the othtr side. ”

“ On what ground did you pnt an at
tachment for $1500 on the Sawtell house 
on Dudley street?”

“That is the sum that Isaac promised 
to pay me for my services in procuring and Clark of Chicago arrived tonight and 
his pardon. Between $300 and $400 of it have identified the Cronin suspect ar- 
represent actual expenditures, /«which re8(ed ,n thia dty iaet night
wm pdd'whhelie n in prison.” ‘ supposed to be Smith, who took Cronin

Mr. Richardson is regarded in Lowell to the Carlson cottage, 
as a man of the strictest probity, and 
while be ha» been unfortunate in busi
ness, and has lust the store and $10,000 
left him by his father, no one there who
knows him would credit a statement LyxchbuBg, VsU.Tbb. 19.—1The Bonsack 
otherwls^tha'n hormst^^fa say^tha^he Cigarette MachmeCo- have declined a 
only heard from Isaac twice after his proposition of $2,000,000 offered by a New 
departure from Lowell two weeks ago York and English syndicate for the 
Monday. On the day following the property
Wednesday on which Hiram disappeared v *______ ,_____________
he received a letter from him dated at 
Rochester, Feb. 5. and written on 
Mansion House note h*-ads. It told him 
that Marion was ill and on that account, 
he could not return to Boston to get the
$300 which he had promised would be » ___
fourthcoming that Thursday. On Fri moned to-morrow, to surrender posses- 
day he received a postal card mailed at gion of their holdings.
Rochester, saying that Marion was better 
and that they would start for home 
afternoon. Both of these missives

SATURDAY NEXT
—IN—

THE GAZETTE.A Cronin Na»prêt Identifled.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE OAXETTE.

Steel goods company, 
facturera in the county are expected to

ii »St. Louis, Feb. 19.—Detectives Collins
that Tbe P*n*ma Cwnal Commlwlon.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Feb. 19.—The commission of 
French engineers who have been ex- 
aming the Panama canal are here on 
their way home, 
sàtion, it is inferred their report will be 
unfavorable.

as the man
Original, Copyrighted, Illustrated.the ability of the authorities to identify 

the corpse as that of Hiram F. Sawtell.
Dr. J. S. Daniels of Rochester was then 

called, and gave a full and bomprehen- 
sive report of the results of the autopsy 
performed Saturd .y afternoon. One bul
let had passed through the arm and two 
—one of which, and the one that doubt
less caused instant death, having passed 
directly through the centre of the heart 
—had penetrated the body. The other 
external evidences of tl e crime and the 
normal condition of the internal organs 
was also described.

The inquest was adjourned before dark, 
and will be resumed tomorrow at Berwick 
at 10 A. M. At that time the witnesses 
who are expected to prove beyond a 
reasonable doubt that the murde 
committed in New Hampshire will be 
called upon to testify. They include Mr. 
Carson, who was on the railroad track

From their conver- LA GRIPPEA Two MllMon Dollar offer.
BY TELEGRAPH* <rO THE GAZETTE.

general weakness and 
prostration and requires a stimulating 
tonic to invigorate and strengthen the 
system; this can be obtained by taking

London Market». nervouscauses
London, 4pm closing.

Consuls .V>7 -16 for money and 97 9-16 for the 
Feb accl.
U 8 <to°“r do....... Fours and a half..............
A 4 G W firsts....................................................

Do do seconds.........................................
Can Pac .............................................................

NY Cent.............................................................
Pen°:................................................

...................
SpaiGih FOnrs.

Money 51 ® 6 per cent.
Amount of bullion gone intothe bank of Eng- 

land on balance to-day is £9,000.

te Summoned.Ponsonby T
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Feb. 19.—120 tenants on the 
Ponsonby estate in Ireland will be sum-

!

irn til calmA HOLLOW MUSIC ROLL.

How* Women Intended to Resloek Her 
Little Store.that GarfieldRemain» not Removed.

By TELEGRAPH TO THE OAXETTE.
and heard the shots ; John Wiley and 
his son, who heard them just after meet
ing and passing the buegy, and Jonathan 
Downs, who met it a little further from 
Rochester, when it contained one help
less and une able man. There is little 
doubt but that they were Isaac and his 
victim.

Boston. Feb. 18.—A woman with a 
music roll and shopping bag attracted 
the attention of Police Inspector Knox 
yesterday in R. H. White & Co,’s store. 
The woman spent some time at the 
counter where second hand jewelry was 
being sold, and the inspector noticed 
that the music roll was open at one 
end. Into the opening she was seen to 
slide breastpins, sleeve buttons and 
other articles. Then going to a secluded 
part of the store, she would empty the 
contents of her false music roll into her 
bag and return for more plunder. The 

was arrested and taken to police

destroyed. The report that he received
a telegram from Isaac on the day that Cleveland, O, Feb. 19.—Tbe story 
his household goods were sold was er- pubii8hed in New York about Garfield’s 
rn0,Richlirn^oT5™rerredt° Came remains having been secretly removed

from the public vanlt to an obscure place 
for safe keeping, is untrue.

r. d. mcarthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

Bt. John, N. B.
Liverpool Markets.

cotton amn midd Feb 5 63- 
ca closed firm. Sale* of

TelLiverpool, dosing 
64 d seller. Futur 
day included 4300.London Market».

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
Shiloh's Vitalizer,
Shiloh's Catarrh Cure,

! Kennedy's Prairie Weed, 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery. 
Day's Asthma Cure,
Pears' Soap,

Loudon. 12.30 p m. 
7-16 for money and 97 * forWHAT ISAAC DID IN LOWELL. Chicago Market».Tbe Alhnaaar Law Coart» Burned.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
The Hague. Feb. 19.—The law courts 

building at Alkmaar, Holland, is bt rned.

United State Fours,.. .. .............................
Do, do. Fours and a half....................

Atlantic and Great Western firsts..
Do. do do seconds...

Canada Pacific......................................

do. Seconds........................................
Illinois Central....................................
Mexican ordinary...............................

estieshv.
Pennsylvania...........

Chicago, Feb 19. 
Opening Highest Lowest Closing

with Frank Rlebardeon—Mo
tive of Ihe Crime Shown.

Relatif

The theory that Isaac Sawtell origin
ally intended to put a period to his bro
ther’s existence in Lowell was knocked 
into a cocked hat by the investigations of 
a Herald reporter in that city yesterday, 
as was the suggestion that he went there 
to arrange the details of his complicated 
plot with bloodthirsty accomplices. Half 
a dozen clews, which, on their face, prom
ised some definite results, were run to 
earth and buried deeper than Hiram’s

B3 Jfc
March.................751 751 751
May

BARNES & 
MURRAY,

75Tbe Weather.
Washington, Feb. 19.—Indications.— 

Colder, north-westerly winds; local snows.
woman
headquarters where she gave the name 
of Jane Springer, and said she lived in 
Jamaica Plain, where she keeps a small 
store. Twenty breast pins, seven pairs 
of sleeve buttons and other articles of 
jewelry were found on her person.

w a 28j28*28*

RL Hon. Sir Louis Malet C. B. the 
well known authority on commercial 
treaties, died from influenza yesterday.

Mmîom Centrai new 4s.
*Money 5 <0 51 per cent.

Liverpool Markets.

FOR SALE BYNew Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 

Literfool, 12.30 p m—Cotton qu’et moderato Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at 8.
Siu'iew-tiSSSte» "“W***^CityM«*«tBmldmg,Cher-

Futures quiet. lott*

Œ. -A-. 1VCOOH/E3,!

Dmoylst,
109 Brussels St. Cor. Richmond.The fact that a man calling himself 

“S. A. Sawtell, Boston,” had spent the 
night of Jan. 28 at the Richardson

There is a lively dispute between Sir 
Hector Langevin and Sir Adolphe Caron 

the customs collectorship at Quebec.
17 Charlotte street.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
offering r^ra inducements until farther notice far’outdoing all previous advertise
ments. Grey Flannel» for Men and Boys Shirts, 13 cents a yard; Swansdown, fine 
heavy make 8c., 9c., 10c.; Tapestry Carpets from 65 cents a yard down to 40 cents; 
100 Doz. Towel-s, 42 inch at 9 ceets, 10 cents, 12 cents and 25 cents. There are also 
big bargains in Tweed for Men sod Boys wear as low as 26 cents a yard. In Red 
Flannels.there are a great fall. Linen crashes down to 8 cents a yard. Men and 
Boys Shirts and Drawers down to 40 cents on the Dollar. Linen Handkerchiefs 4 
cents each. FINE GOODS.—Mon’s White and Colored Shirts down to 40 cents each; 
• Job Lot of Men’s Braces 4q inch longJBrass Buckles and ends, 25 cents a pair, 
original price 45 cent».

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
9 KING STREET.

New Beading of Last Ws MtertisenM
4 Colors of 42 Inch Cloth, Original 

Price 66c. Reduced to
2 Pieces of 42 Inch Cloth with Bord

er Reduced from 87c. to -
2 Colore of 23 Inch Cloth, warranted 

All Wool for
6 Ends Silk and Wool Plaids, Ori

ginal Price 96c. reduced to
1 Piece All Wool Dress Homespun 

Dark Green
TurMsh Towels at 2-8 of the Regular Price. '

- 33c.

- 44c.

- 14c.

- 48c.

- 26c.

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY,
97 ZKUnSTQ- STREET,

GLASS AND PUTT "Y.
McCAW. STEVENSON & ORE’S

PATENT ‘GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,

CLEARING SALE.
Short Lengths of Dress Goods, Tweeds &c. at

HALF PRICE.
Call at onee and Secure a Bargain.

ŒCEî 3DE3"Y" &c OO.,
313 TJINIOIV STREET.

P. 8.—If you want Cotton, or Hamburg» you wlU And ours the best 
values In town. K- & Co.

DEAD AS A MAGKAREL
We mean that persons using their own thinkers and studying economy, have como to the conclus

ion that the shoddy manufacturers of of Ontario are a great drawback to the honest working men of 
these provinces. And like John Chinaman—they must either make honest goods or meet a financial 
death. The Tryon Woolen Manuf icturing Co., have now on sale about 100 pieces of their own manu
facture, made trom pure native wool, in all the newest designs and colorings. When you contrast 
these goods with that of Ontario, as to strength, beauty and cheapness, theirs sink into oblivion—as 
the snow-flake upon the bosom ot the Atlantic

Heavy All Wool Tweeds,
Extra Heavy “
Very Heavy 
Union Tweeds
SPECIAL. SPECIAL.

Four Bargains in Boots and Shoes.
Lot No 1. Ladle» Polished Calf, full finish, - worth $1.45
Lot No 2 “ Dougola Kid Opera Toe Boots 165 “ 1.95
Lot No .1. “ Dongola Extra Quality iull finish 1.M5 “
Lot No 4. " French Kid Opera Toe •• “ 2.65 “
Men’s, Misses, and Children’s very cheap.

Special Discounts every Saturday.
19 CHARLOTTE ST., 

f Directly Opposite Turner A Finlay’s.

- 50c,, cheap at 75c.
05 •• ,4 95

“ $1.7675
5535 to

2.40
3.25

20TH CENTURY STORE 
TRYON WOOLEN MF’G. CO., Proprietors.

J. A. REID, aianager.

DON’T CRUMBLE
at your servant or wife because your shirts 
and collars are not done up nicely, but send 
them at once to us and you will always have 
peace at home.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDR\,
26 to 34 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

SHARP'S
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 

No family should be without it. It is simple andlvery effectual In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

BALSAM
In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 

the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

HOREHOUND
and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

ANISE SEED.
with youi address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

SHARP S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CON NOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors,

•9

Saint John, IN. B.
T. jB. BARKER tS SONS, Wholesale Agents.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Btoreee and Carriages on Hire. Pi

. "WW'C*
•»i. is lit ii v* y .«

..Jl,,,... ...

FIRST-CLASS HELP
j \’i;.

1
.l ;

@lk ■ CpeiMii ®n?ette WANTS.
T-6N-CENTS

is all it costs yoii to Advertise 
for anything you want.

Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette 1» Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette Iz the tat* 
” geet dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1890.VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 556.

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT
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